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RABBI LOOKSTEIN

will speak on

"WHAT IS WORSE THAN ANTI-SEMITISM

This Sabbath at 10:30 A. M.

JOSEPH H. LOOKSTEIN, Rabbi

ROBERT R. FINGEROTH, Cantor JOS. E. ADLER, Sexton



A HAPPY PURIM TO ALL

Schedule of Services
for Sabbath and Purim

FRIDAY

Lighting of Candles 5:55 P.M.
Mincha Services 5:55 P.M.

SATURDAY—Shabbat Zachor
Morning Services 9:00 A.M.
Weekly Portion: Tzav
Leviticus 6:1-8:36
Deut. 25:17-19

Haftorah: 1 Samuel 15:2-34
Mincha Services* 5:45 P.M.
Readinq of the Magillah...6:45 P.M.

SUNDAY—Purim
Special Purim Service 8:30 A. M.

Daily Services
MORNING 7:15 A.M.
EVENING 6:00 P.M.

Yahrzeits for the Week
JACOB FREEDMAN
JOSEPH SHRIER
DEBORAH M. HYMAN
BELLA SCHWARTZ

Coming Events
Saturday, March 23rd — Children's
Services 10:30 A.M.

Sunday, March 24th — Purim Enter¬
tainment, Ramaz Academy...l0:30 A.M.

Monday, March 25th — Talmud
Class 8:30 P.M.

Thursday, March 28th — Girl Scout
Meeting 3:15 P.M.

Thursday, March 28th — Boy Scout
Meeting 6:30 P.M.

Sunday, April 14th — Cocktail
Party 3:00-6:00 P.M.

A Purim Invitation to the Children
of Kehilath Jeshurun

A cordial invitation is extended to
the children of Kehilath Jeshurun and
their friends to attend the reading of
the Magillah, Saturday evening, March
23rd, at 6:45. A special section of
seats will be assigned to them in the
synagogue and "Groggers" will be
distributed so that the children may
remember Haman in the traditional
way.

Sisterhood Plans-Membership Drive
The last meeting of the Sisterhood,

at which Mrs. Eli Goldstein was a

most charming hostess, was a very
animated one. There was a definite
feeling of accomplishment at the end
of the afternoon. Mrs. Maxwell Shapiro,
Chairman of the Cocktail Party, gave
a very stimulating and enthusiastic
report of the progress of this novel
function. Mrs. Joseph Lookstein, Chair¬
man of Membership, made an earnest
appeal for an increased membership,
laying special emphasis on the need
for urging members to pay their dues,
if they have not already done so. As
a result, a committee was appointed
to contact all those who are delin¬
quent, and letters have subsequently
been sent, requesting payment. It is
to be hoped that this action will be
construed in the proper way. The
Sisterhood has just completed its obli¬
gation to the Ramaz Academy and
has paid for some special requisitions
of the Synagogue. There is much
more to be done — and it is for that
reason that funds are needed now.

Mrs. Bernard Fischman was wel¬
comed as a new member. Mrs. Bessie
Goodman, Chairman of the Bazaar,
gave her report, which was most
gratifying and she took the opportunity
to thank those ladies who so willingly
and efficiently aided her towards the
success of the Bazaar. Mrs. Jack
Alpert, President, appealed to all those
present to send contributions to the
Passover Relief Fund at once. Letters
will soon be in the mail and members
are urged to respond quickly and
generously. For obvious reasons, the
need for funds is greater this year
than ever before.
The next meeting will be held

MONDAY, APRIL 8th, at the home of
MRS. MAX BERENSTEIN, 19 East 88th
Street. There wil be a meeting on
May 6th and the closing meeting of
the season will be held May 27th.
Jot them down and remember them!



DON'T FOldEf

COCKTAIL PARTY

AT THE

CAFE MONTPARNASSE
50 East 79th Street

From 3 to 6 P.M.

Sunday April 14th

"Why not Russell?'*
"They say the Sisterhood is

"A little navy sailor—cute?' doing marvelously . . . '

I use 8 eggs in that "I'll have mine straight."

recipe
MNHF "Shall we try a little

"Bzzl Bzzi Rhumba? ..."

Isn't that a corker?

"Boy, this sure is a swell

affair ..."

This may be a smattering of your conversation midst drinks anc.

dances . . . Whether you rhumba or conga, the music will be perfect . .

If you like a snack with your drink, there'll be hors' d'oeuvres aplenty . . .

why, even an outstanding SPECIALTY DANCER, ELEANOR FAIRCHILD
who was invited to dance at the White House for the President and Mrs

Roosevelt, will be there to thrill you! 11 What an excellent opportunity
for a get-together with all your friends!! THE PRICE? . . . Only ONE
DOLLAR for an exhilarating Sunday afternoon . . . well spent.

Mail checks and requests for additional tickets to MRS. MAXWELL
SHAPIRO, CHAIRMAN, 25 East 86th Street.



ELABORATE PURIM PROGRAM TO BE GIVEN BY STUDENTS OF THE
RAMAZ ACADEMY

Every student of the Ramaz Academy will participate in an elaborate
Purim Entertainment SUNDAY MORNING, MARCH 24th, at 10:30 o'clock,
in the Social Hall of the Synagogue.

MISS DORA BUCKWALD, CHAIRMAN OF THE ASSEMBLY PRO¬
GRAM.. has arranged an unusual program, consisting of a Hebrew and
an English play, a puppet show accompanied by a chorus, a tableaux,
songs and recitations. The kindergarten children will present a pan-
tomme. Miss Buckwald has had the full cooperation of all the teachers,
each one having been assigned a specific part in the planning of this
program.

Refreshments and souvenirs will be distributed to all the children
who attend. Come and bring your children. Let them enjoy "the spirit of
the Festival of Purim.

"The Ramaz Academy Plan in a
Democracy" Subject of Rabbi's

Address

Parent Teacher Association Plans
Theatre Party

At the last meeting of the Parent.
Teacher Association plans for a
theatre party were discussed. Mr.
Irving Kobrin and Mrs. Joseph Look-
stein were appointed Chairmen of a
committee to complete details.
Rabbi Lookstein addressed the meet¬

ing, using as his subject "The Ramaz
Academy Plan In A Democracy '. In
a most impressive and eloquent man¬
ner, the Rabbi explained how the
curriculum of a progressive school
which combines the secular and re¬

ligious cultures (such as the Ramaz
does) equips the youth with a sub¬
stantial preparation for life* in a
democracy.

Congratulations
The congregation extends sincere

and hearty congratulations to their
esteemed member, Mr. Sol Hecht, who
celebrated his seventy-fifth birthday
this week. It is the earnest hope of
the entire synagogue that he and his
dear wife be blessed with continued
happiness and health.

Boy Scout News
On the 17th and 18th of May a cast

of 15,000 will present "Tomorrow's
America", the 1940 Scout-O-Rama cav¬

alcade of youth at Madison Square
Garden. Nothing so spectacular has
hit New York since Fourteenth Street

was "away uptown". Indian dances
and ceremonies, a Mardi Gras, Com¬
munication Through the Ages, Tab¬
leaux, and other equally enjoyable
events form the bill of fare. For those
who are interested in learning what
Scouting is doing for thousands of
youngsters, and in getting a thrill
merely by watching Young America
go through its paces, tickets ' have
been priced from $.50 to $2.50. Make
it a point to be present at one of the
performances with a party of friends,
and place your order for tickets with
our Troop 606, which meets every

Thursday evening at 7:45 P.M. in the
C.J.I. In fact, make it a point to visit
606 at one of its weekly iheetings so
that you may see Boy Scouts at work
and chat with their leaders.



THE MEN'S CLUB
\

cordially invites you and your men friends to attend its

regular monthly meeting on

TUESDAY NIGHT, APRIL 9th, at 8:15

in the

SOCIAL HALL

to hear

DR. A. A. BRILL
Tooted Psycho'Analyst

spea\ on

"THE PSYCHO-SEXUAL LIFE OF MAN"

MEN'S CLUB NEWS

Men inadvertently act in accordance
with certain deeply rooted inhibitions
that frequently compel them to a defin¬
itely destructive way of life. Sometimes
this is a "Mechanism of defense"
against a fancied wrong or wrongs
done to them early in childhood which
has left a permanent psychological
scar. Such a condition is often referred
to by the psycho-analyst as a "perse¬
cution complex". Such persons think
that society in general is opposed to
them and is seeking to destroy them;
therefore, they in turn will destroy
society as it is, and build a different
world; a world where everyone lives in
conformity with his own abnormal
ideas—in other words a Totalitarian

State, viz: Nazism, Fascism, and the
like.

The constant belligerent attitude and
the practical cruelty of the Dictators
is proof of mental illness not so much
in a clinical sense as in its psycholog¬
ical Significance. Now, if there is ever
to be a new dawn for humanity and a
relatively permanent era of peace and
good-will we must forever rid our¬
selves of these strutting and inhuman
monstrosities and make impossible for
the future the development of their
ilk. It is our belief that to achieve this,
Psychoanalysis in revealing the muchly
needed "why" of men's conduct holds
the golden key.
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CARLTON CATERERS
Exclusive kosher catering to the discriminate for all occasions

at all leading hotels., temples, homes.
50 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH

Phone Eldorado 5-0293 NATHAN TROTSKY

The finest in funeral service and facilities

.. . the utmost in satisfaction ... regardless of
whether you have much or little to spend.

76th Street and Amsterdam Avenue

far Rockaway 7-7100 Charles Rosenthal
DIRECTOR

ENdicott 2-6600
NEW Rochelle 1286

/


